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Of Interest to tOomen

FANTASTIC BLOSSOMS

RESORTS,
srw york

MANHATTANBEACH
"Swept Vy Oc»m Breezes."

NOW OPEN
MANHATTAN'BEACH HOTEL

*

AND BAND PARK
European Plan Only.

ALFRED S. AMER. Manager
"if Waldorf-Astoria '».

Many improvements.' New Pergola. Garage.]
COIGIILIN'S INTERNATIONAL BAND.1

OPENS JUNK 2.*th
ORIENTAL HOTEL'

JOSEPH P. GREAVES. Manager
<of Florida Ft t CMM System >.

European Plan. New Open AirCafA GarageJ
MKKCADAyrK'S ORCHESTRA.
New York Offlre. 243 Fifth Aye

IFS AND BUTS
The Us and Buts of life are

thicker than confetti at a fair.
Somebody has said that It

Cleopatra's nose had hcen
shorter the face of the earth
would have been changed !

It is true that If some build-
ings had cost less, they would
yield a bigger income.

No building proposition is so
good But it can be spoiled.

A Cost Insurance contract

guarantees the limit of cost,
profit and time, and there are
no Ifs or Buts about it!!!
THOMPSON-STARRETT

COMPANY
Building Construction

Fifty-One Wall Street

THE HOTEL FRONTEKIC

No price is set on the lavish summer;
June may he had by the poorest comer.

-J. R. Lowell.

Helpful Responses.

The following r«>=p«>nses have been made
to the appeal for the unfortunate boy on
Rlvington street: S! N. P., of Manhattan,
$25; C, P. Gorton, of Vermont. $10; Mrs.
Mary Greenleaf. Ridgefield. Conn.. $?: Mrs.
Crabbs, of Brooklyn. $C; A. D. S.. l\:Mrs.
Dillon, $1. and E. H. C of Brooklyn, $1-

Other Money.

The Gulden Rule branch has given the
$10 pledged for the rest house for work-
ing girls. Mrs. E. W., of Manhattan. $10

Strange Blooms That Never
Grew in Nature's Garden.

The fashionable woman's insatiable crav-
ing for novelty in her attire is responsible

for the production of much that is curious

nnd a good deal that is lovely and must,

en the whole, although the unfashionable

may look upon it with wonder, be regarded

as a blessing to humanity One of the re-

sults of this paFPion for some new thing

that is conspicuous just now is the en<lless

array of flowers used in millinery, which

haw altogether declined to tnke nature as
their model and have started out to he

beautiful in their own way. This need

not be tiiken as an indication that women
no longer care for flowers that imitate the
natural ones, for these they still wear in
abundance, and often in combination with
th<=- freakish floorer?

1000 ISLANDS, ST. LAWRENCE RIVER.M.V.
NOW OPEN.

A magnificent Hotel, delightfully<«ltuat»4 on
an Island in the St Lawrence River, with an
exclusive class of patronage The favorite
water for motor boats and boat racing. Fish-
ing, rowing, and all aquatic sports, a pictu-
resque nine-hole golf course free to guests of
the hotel: clubhouse equipped with swimming
pool, shower baths, etc. Tennis. Unequalled
bass and fresh water fishing near hotel. For
full information address C. G. TRUSSEL.U
Mgr.. Hotel Frontenae. Thousand Islands. TTaw
York. Also Mgr. Bon Atr. Augusta. Ga.

HOTEL KAATERSKILL
CATSKILL MOUNTAINS.

A Summer Outing cAbo<oe the Clouds
Largest mountain hotel In the world. Tabl*
and service unexcelled. Garage; golf llakJk
tennis, bowling, boating. Large orchestra.Open* June 23*1. rii>(*e»Sept. 13th.

Reservations of rooms can be made at
866 Fifth Aye.. R«im 716. New York.

Telephone 5488 Murray Hi!!
___^

UPLAND r/MVi»lrottag-s annexed.
Excellent board. Many amusements. Very
healthy. For rates and booklet. C. H. LEGS.

HAIMES FALLS HOUSE.^- CSSS«.
Open June 13: newly enlarged: modern ltn»
trovements; capacity 2.V*. Outdoor shorts Boole-
let. J. W. BYRNES. Prop.. Halnes Falls. N. Y.

CENTRAL HOUSE HCn;V^
Accommodates 75. Excellent table Fine nous*.
Rates. $« to SIO. GEO. W. REED. Prop.

BELLE VIE HOUSE „,„,., .s \.
Fins houses. 'All Improvement*. Excellent

ta^'e A. H. LEO'".. Prop.

MAPLE GROVE HOUSE.
FaletiTille. Greene Co.. N. Y. Accommodate*
100; all Improvements: large rooms: beauti-
fullyshaded lawns; centre of historical a?tr*c-
t!on«: alloutdoor sports. Phllo A. Peck. Prop.

Urtarrltff Cnftgp
BRIARCLIFF MANOR. NEW YORK

Cnder the management of DAVIDB. PLLMXK
GEORGE W. TITTLE.AJst3tant Manager

N.Y Office. Windsor Arcade. Tel 3273 Mar. HIU

PROSPECT HOUSE
SHELTER ISLAND HEIGHTS. L. I.N. T.

Opens June 25. Golf. Tennis. Yach:tr»£.
Bathing. Garage. Delightful Climate. Par*
Water Booklet. >'. Y. Office. 1122 Broadway,

cor. 25th St. E. A LANGWORTHY. Bis*
Martha Vineyard an4Nantucket

—
Islands la

the Ocean. Ton would enjoy a vacation
there. Right now. while you think of It. send,

for our books about these islands. Tbey*ro

free ritv Ticket Agent. 171 B'way. N. T. City.

I3^ I
fyl£ LAIvE GEORGE.

IPP" Fa .t trains at convenient hour*. I

ADIRONDACKS.
"MOUNTAIN AM) LAKE RESORTS"

is the name of the Lackawanna Railroad's
beautifully Illustrated Summer Book. Fre# at

Lackawanna Ticket Offices In New York.
Brooklyn and Newark .

2TETV JT-.R3F.T.

THE NEW MONMOUTK
SPRING LAKE BEACH, M. J.

Now Open for the Season
Automobllin*. riding, driving. tennis, golf,

canoeing-, sea bathln?. sailing, fishing.

275 ROOMS.
'

209 BATHS.
FRANK F. SHTTE. Manager.

GOWN OF STL.VER GRAY 81L.K CIcEPON, TRIMMED WTTH NET EMBROI-
DFRED IN BWK AND SILVER. SHOWING CHINA BLUE CHIFFON UN-
DERNEATH. BIA'E HAT. TRIMMED WITH LARGE PINK AND WHITE
POPPIES AND A SILVER AIGRETTE.

Come to Atlantic City and enjoy the «»tj
of the Sea Shore in June and July, combined
with the comfort3and conveniences -which thl»
famous All-the-year resort has to offer.

Hotel Dennis
with everything modern, 1? always open and
maintains an unobstructed ocean view.. WALTER J. Pt'ZBT.

OOarlborougb- 36Icnbcim
ATLANTIC CITY. >'. J.

Joslah White A Sons Compaar.

"Hotel BKUNSVViCK
ASBCKY PARK. N". J.

NOW OPEN FOR THE SEASON.
Highest standard of excellence, maintained.

For reservations, rate*, booklet, etc.. address
MORGAN ft PARSONS.

The quantity of material required for the
medium size Is seven yards 21, 24 or 8
inches, four and a half yards 44 inches
wide, one and a half yards of handing 1

THE TRIBUNE PATTERN.
The shirred skirt that is drawn in at

about knee depth is one of the smartest
and prettiest of the season. This one is

adapted to almost the entire range of thin
materials. It can he made either in walk-
ing length or with a train, and so is suita-
ble for both formal and .Informal attire.
For the band that confines the- fulness any
preferred trimming can. be used. In this
instancy the skirt is made of embroidered
marquisette and the band is of heavy lace,
while there is a pretty ribbon bow at the
left side, hut veiled effects are greatly in
vogue, and a casing could he applied over
the under side of the skirt and ribbon or
silk of contrasting color inserted; or lacs
could he arranged underneath transparent
material to produce the fashionable veiled
result.

Contributions.
Two express boxes of various kind? of

cheer have been received from Mrs. E.
Richardson: a parcel of riseful articles

—
a

warm wrapper, shawl, skirts, underwear.
etc.

—
without a name: materials for fancy

work. buttons, etc.. from Miss Knox. of
Peekskill. N. T.:a blue linen waist, hy
mail. without a name: a drawnwork hand-
kerchief and infant's socks, from the SantoDomingo branch, and magazines from E.
l.r>.

William Wade, of Oakmont. P»nn . is de-
sirous of securing a handwoven. figured

coverlet, made in Illinois. Replies to this
reqi est should be sent direct to Mr. Wade,

stating price, condition and wlwher the
coverlet Is s;ngle, double or eight-shaft

woven The single has a right and a wrong
side: the eight-shaft has both sides alike,

except that the colors are reversed. The
double is the same as the eight-shaft, ex-
cept that the two sides are separate and
can be pulled apart, like an ingrain rug.

Mr. Wade Is Interested in and is seeking
samples of fireside industries from the dif-
ferent states of the Union.

There is urgent need of old linen and
muslin for the suffering woman in Easr
l^th street; shoes for children are always
on the want list, and some games or picture
przzles are requested for the boy -vho bad
his foot cut off. He has been pent home
from the hospital but must go there three
times a week for dressing. The crutches
frcm Rutherford. K. J., were just riarht
for him. His address Is Alfrea Olsen. No.
131 West Wth street. New York CWjr. Any-
thing to amuse him will be appreciated.

Flowers.
Jennie Lee Smith, of Nyack-on-Hudson.

Is a young girl who sent a box of lovely

roses as her initiation fee to the T. S. S.
and she has been enrolled as a member.
Another box of roses and honeysuckle came
from Miss C. L. Barry, and one from Mrs.
C. E. Grant, of Plainfleld. N. J. These flow-
ers cheered the patients In the Emergency
Hospital. In Gold street, for which thanks
hive been received from the superintend-
ent. The roses from Mrs. Frank J. New. of
New Rochelle, went to "shut-ins" as di-
rected. \u25a0

ty "Little Mothers" for a whole day In the
country, at West Arlington,and the officers
of the general society and other interested
members are cordially invited to come.
The generous hospitality of this branch 13
proverbial, so all who go need take no
thought what they shall eat. as the mothers
provide the sandwiches, cake. milk, etc..
and the branch cnildren furnish the Ice
cream. If it rains on the 7th the outing

will"be on the next pleasant day. Later in-

formation will be given about the trains.

Wants.

PENNSYLVANIA.

THE KITTATINNY
•f>» leading hotel st Delaware Water Gap.

Fa. Every convenience and amusement. Sad-
dle horses and Instructors. Writ* for booklet
•hewing hotel, auto maps. etc.

G. FRANK COPS.
THE KTTTATTNNTIs not connected wltl»

any other hotel at th«« "Water Gap.

THE MOrNTArN PARADISE
for tho?<» -who seek MM best In location, ap-

pointment, service and comfort.

WfITER GHP MOUSE
Remains open to December. Booklet and

Auto Map*. JOHN PURDT COPE.

ESSICK HEIGHTS. PENNA-
THE ESSICK 2.500 leet In th» AllegSea!**;

cottages, steam heat, electric light; golf, casino,
tennis, fishing. Booklet. "-j^

H. M ESSICK. Esslck Heights. Pa.

MASSACHUSETTS.

HOTEL ASPINWALI
LENOX, MASS L

O. D. SEAVET. Manager.

ON THE IDEAL TOUR.
Masrnlflcent Scenery. Beautiful Drlvea.

Invigorat!\e Climate, pure Water.

B
Finely Equipped Garage and MMjm^

Chntce VMla ?:te? for Sal- H
T'M -r RKS«>KT inth- FAMOCS fK

ERKSHIRE HILL*

NO. 6»«B—TISSUE PAPER PATTKRN OF
FIVE-GORED SHIRRED SKIRT FOR
10 CENTS.

STOUKBRIDGE, Ked Lion Inn
AfA**^ Dorr ©p^n.

m THE
Heat(>" HfH

opens middle Jims.

BERKSHIRES M1'a
p ro

!
p
read

—
. T OfEre. Hotel Flanders. West -tTth St.

Berkshire Hills

THE MAPLEWOOD
FITTSFIELD. BERKSHIRE CO.. MASS.

NOW OPEN.
Send for 1910 Booklet and Auto Road Map.

ARTHCK W PLUMB. m

BKOOKSIPE I.ODGK.
In the heart of th» famous Berkshire Hill*:

altltu'l' L80O; . -«iv<» grounds: spacious »eraa—
das- N»thin* and trout fishinc For booklet ad-
dress Manager Proottalde today. Montere^ilaaa,
TilK <:'KKriSoj X INN. I.EE. ~.MASS.— Th.*

B»r!t»MrM" most hom»likn hotel: acom-
modatton f--vr motoring parties. Address H. C
SAVAOK. Mnnarer. !.•\u25a0<> M»*« \u25a0

VERMONT.

The Glenwood ;:\u25a0

'
Hydfvllle. Vt. Ilat<^ $3 to fM W. C. MOUND.
Prop. ;-

" '
\u2666

'- .
TAXADA.

MUSKOKA LAKES
ONTARIO. CANADA.'

The Ideal Vacation [.and Booklet.
MUSKOKA SAY. CO.. Gravcnhurat. Ontario.

1 NOVA SCOTIA.

SHELBURXE. NOVA SCOTIA.—TRT THIS
section of Nova Scjtla's South Shor» this sea-

•on for a jcrnuine vacation. Illustrated booklet
by return mall from D. V. WARNER. Secretary
Tourist Association.

"Bill paying day is mv horror." said a
wealthy young woman one day. "I have

the money waiting to meet all accounts,

but 1 loathe the trouble of making out the

checks and sending them off, and often put

off the payday for a whole month." No
wonder, therefore, that tradespeople dislike

opening accounts with women, for they

know that with the majority it will be
•watch and wait and pray" for payment

Dressmakers whose patrons are all women
suffer most, perhaps, from this form of dis-
honesty, and such of their patrons as pay

promptly suffer for it. too. for the dress-
makers have to charge high prices, they

say, because their bills are paid so slowly

Some women let months roll into a year
before they settle even the first and

smallest account of the season, but they

make a grand rumpus ifa gown is notsent

home when promised.

ritinns give number of pattern and waist

measure distinctly. Address Pattern !>*>-

partment.' New-Yorll Tribune. Ifin a hinrv

for pattern «en<l an extra 2-oent stamp and

will mail by letter postas? in sealed
envelope.

The pattern. No. 6.653, is cut in sizes for

a 22, 24. 26. -*. SO and 32 inch waist meas-
ure, and will be mailed to any address on
receipt of 10 cents.

inches wide and one and a half yards of

ribbon to trim as illustrated. The width
of the lons skirt at the lower edge is three

and three-quarters yards.

YOUR

OPPORTUNITY
May Be In The

QUALITY ADS.
On Page 9, To-Day's

New-York Tribune
Un July 7 tht> branch willentertain tu-vn-

Porotliv Wardhaugh received the gold
badge prize for securing the largest num-
ber of dollars; ..farthi Lawrence the sec-
ond prize, and Bohhie Wimmer the consola-
tion prize.

Arlington Juniors.
Instead of a sunshine bazaar this year the

children of the Arlington, N. J.. branch
decided to have a "tag day" on June 4. on
their own account. About twenty of the
children entered Into the project with en-
thusiasm, with the good result of se< tiring
$31 2fi, which has been *«>nt to the general
office Of this sum SCO is to pay a week's
expense? for twenty children at the Nether-
wood I'arap and $10 is to go to the School
of Domestic Arts and Science. No. 14.1 East
ft9th street.

On the East Side is a widow with four
children, who Is confronted with the diffi-
cult problem of how to live. As she is a
competent and reliable woman, some work
was secured for her, but all but one of the
families she has worked for are now away
for the summer, anil she does not know
how it will be possible for her to keep her
little family together. A little baby was
born last week Into a family on the East
Side where there was no food for mother
or the other children. There has not been
any meat in this family for three weeks. A
contribution was sent from the emergency
fund.

During the summer months each mem-
ber made two useful and two fan>-y arti-
cles, which were placed on sale at our first
fair in the fall. From these articles, to-
gether with .homemade candies, cakes and
•potted plants, we made $' ("20.

A good share of these proceeds was soon
spent for Thanksgiving baskets, which go
into tho homes of the families that we are
helping. At Christmas time we brightened
a great many homes with our annual
Christmas tree by giving toys and useful
articles to each child and mother. We also
served refreshments at that time, wm.n
was a real treat to our guests. At Easter
each family was remembered with a plant.

During the winter we have used several
ways and means of earning: money, such
as "teas, dances, concerts and whists. Our
last large affnir was held on St. Patrick"*
Day. and was called a "novelty tea." About
eight hundred invitations were sent out in
the form of green "TV," and about $I<V>
was taken in at that time.

imp of our most interesting cases is that
of a family where the nMn had been almost
blind. The wife goes out every day to
wash and iron. Tney have four children.
We have paid their rent, provided gro-
ceries, coal and clothing and are now semi-
Ing the man ro one of the best oculists In
town for treatment. Flis eyesight having
become so much improved. h<» has been able
to go back to work within the last week
or two.

We hay.* quite a few old people on the
list who are past helping themselves, and
that means a constant drain from our
treasury.

A case has recently been brought to our
notice of a consumptive, a girl about seven-
teen years old. She is not as yet consid-
ered incurable, and we are In hopes rhar
with The fruit, milk and fresh eggs we are
sending each week her health wiil soon he
improved.

Our summer outing for mothers and chil-
dren will he held in July. This practically
ends one year's work, as we are not called
upon much during the summer months.
Our winter's work netted us $35rt.

Dark Days.

A struggling mother on the West Side is
facing some dark days. The husband,
after a long illness, has been sent to the
country, and the wlfo finds it Impossible to

earn much more than enough to pay the
rent. Sh<=< says. "Many times my children
would have nothing to eat if it were not
for the kind-hearted janitor. The rent must
be paid Ifwe starve."

for the same purpose; Mrs. Barton, of
Fitchhure. Mass.. $2 for the crating fund;

Mrs. R Richardson, of Manhattan. $10 for
th© emergency fund; Hidden Spring Circle
of Kine's Daughters, of Morristown. N. J.
$5 25. "to send a sick baby to the country'";

Anisrjuam (Mass.) branch. $1 as T. S. S.
dues, and William Wade. $1, unassigned.

Coreopsis Branch.
Mrs. B. S. Marvin, president of the Co-

reopsis branch of New Haven, had an in-
teresting annual report, which reads in
part as follows:

SFDOWICk MACHINE WORKS
Tt»ui»r «"JlO (otl. D«-i>t. 1. HiLkbe.ti at., .\.i.

HAND POWER ELEVATORS
INVALID LIFTS

For those who ar* unable to walk up and
down italrm.-

Are practical. safe and comparatively lnex-
psasrn Easily Installed.

The comet has passed, but it has left its
imprint upon fashion. Many ornaments for

the hair and the hat vaguely reminiscent
of the comet are seen. A somewhat im-
pressive decoration for the coiffure is a
big. sparkling star, with a tail of little

\u25a0tones behind. The embroiderers find in

the comet plenty of scope for theJr skill.
Itis rendered In beads, bugles and feguins.

and the sun and the moon often come to

keep it company.

Tinted horn combs In all shades of

mauve nnd In lovely soft pray, with milky

whit*> shadlngs. have bp«n brought out to

m^et half-mourning needs in Ensland. The

horn is set with moonstones, pearls, ame-
thysts and Mght traceries of Jet.

Many falls as a result of wearing the

new tight Fkirts fire reported In 1-ondon.

Women tumble upstairs and downstairs.
Their dresses are torn at the knees in get-

ting into carriage?, and when they fall it is

hard to pet up again without assistance.

The French say that the English don't

know how to wear these dresses, which

never were intended for the street, but
only for the house. They were not in-
tended, either, it seems, for the English

Ptridf. but only for the more remains

pait of the Paris;enne.

The latest luck-bringer in Paris is the
porte-honheur bracelet. It is a rigid circle
of gold, not very wide, but quite, round,

with a hidden clasp, and no ornam»ntati"n.
which gleams on the wrist as a wedding

ring on the finger. It is most potent when
worn on the left wrist, and loses its charm
entirely when adorned.

GLEANINGS.

Two foundation scholarships of the value
of $200 each have been awarded this year
to Miss Leah Cadbury, of Haverford. Perm..
and Miss Estelle Albright King, of Eng-
land.

BRYN MAWR SCHOLARSHIPS.
The results of the Bryn Mawr College

matriculation examinations, which were
held from May 2fi to June 1. have just been
announced. Three hundred and fifty-five

students were- examined, the examinations
being held at Bryn Mawr and at twenty-

two other centres, including Now York,

London and Paris. Eight scholarships a;-A

awarded at the matriculation examinations,

one of th-1 value of 5200 md one of the
valuo of $300 ineach of four districts. The
winners of these scholarships aie:

New England States— First scholarship.
Miss Katharine Dodd, Boston; second schol-
arship. Miss Mary Richardson Schmidt,
Greenwich. Conn.

New York, New Jersey and Delaware
—

First scholarship. Miss .lean Scobie Davis.
Princeton, N. J.; second scholarship, Miss
Katharine Huntingdon, Princeton

Western States—First scholarship. Miss
Martha Barbour Hobson, Chicago; second
scholarship. Miss Helen H. Hinde, Chicago.

Pennsylvania and all other places— First
scholarship. Miss Janet Baird. Philadel-
phia: --econd scholarship. Miss Dorothy W.
Skerret. Philadelphia.

One hat in which nature and art were
mingled in a deliphtfnl harmony was a
mushroom shape, covered with a Persian

chiffon printed in d«=ep, rich tones. T h«»

hat was faced with shirred pink chiffon,

which extended beyond th» edpe in a frill

about an inch wide. For trimming there

were two immense poppies, one of the Pers-

ian chiffon and the. other of the pink, eac.i

of which had a lar?» cluster of green

stamens in the centre and a very decorative
pistil. Sprays of oats that looked as if

they had just been gathered from the
pparoft field were held in place by these

fantastic blossoms.
On another hat a single large rose made

of ribbon in a soft green shade was placpd

right beside a lot of other roses that

looked as if they had come straight from
the garden. The ribbon rose made not the
slightest pretensions to being other than
it was, hut the color effect of the whole
was so charming that the wearer could
well afford to ignore all generally accepted

notions of congruity.

General Grant to Supervise Instruction

of Commanders in Three States.
Indianapolis. June 19.—Four hundred, and

fiftyofficers of the national guard of Ohio,

Indiana and Michigan will assemble at

Fort Benjamin Harrison, north of this
city to-morrow for a pchool of instruction,

under the general supervision of Major

General Frederick Dent Grant and Colonel
jj \ Greene, commandant of the army

post" at the fort.

The instructors will be captains of the
regular army from many different posts,

-nd they will teach the national guard

officers military telence Inall its branches.

MILITIA OFFICERS' SCHOOL

Secretary of War Opens Military

Tournament at Nashville.
Nashville. June 19.— Nashville's military

tournament, to continue throughout the

week. opened at Cumberland Park this
afternoon with a ore's parade of the

United States troops in camp here, Col-
lowed ny a review by Secretary of War

Dickinson.
With the Secretary of V.'ar were Major

General William J.. Carter, acting chief of

staff of the army, and Brigadier General

James Allen, chief of signal corps.

REVIEWED BY DICKINSON.

The enumerators sny they did five days'

extra work in distribu^iner schedules other
than the regular schedules. As 227 enu-
merntorp were employed at a rate of $3 a
day. they say that $3.4«r> is due them In ad-
dition to the regular wages. Enumerators
in sixteen other cities are said to be co-
operating with the local union, and it is
said that the total claim for extra work
will reach $49S.<>«>.

Their Charge for Extra Work May-

Reach $498.00£>.
Louisville, June 19.— Resolutions were

adopted at a meeting of the Census Enu-
merators' t'nion No. ] here to-day declar-
ing that the members had a grievance
against the Census Bureau and that they

would pe^k to enlist the aid of the Con-
gressman from the sth District in getting

fair treatment.

CENSUS MEN MAKE DEMANDS

Six hundred babies, four hundred of
whom were either in arms or mere tod-
dlers, and three hundred mothers or
pcardians were present yesterday Out-
side of the officials of the church only two

men were present. These were the fathers
of sons born on June 3 and May 27, re-
spooti\4ply the youngest and second young-
pst member of the congregation. Mrs. John
A. McGill. of No. 1413 Vyse avenue. The
Bronx, found h^r babies were too old to
pom admittance for her, but she brought
two nieces and a nephew from Brooklyn.
Her own two children have a baby each
of trcir own, so their respective mothers
brought them along. ,

Father John Walsh pronounced the bless-
ing on the children and the mothers, and
also spok<* a few moments to them.

"Bring as many as you like.." he said,
"snd if you haven't got on*> yourself bor-
row somebody Hse's. hut you won't be al-
lowrr] to come in •without one."

This announcement caused the women in
the neighborhood who had not received a
\u25a0visit from the stork to look around, and
those residents of The Bronx anxious to
get away at the week end without their
babies had no difficulty in finding custo-

dians for th<=m.

SERVICE FOR 600 BABIES
With 300 Adults Attend Roman
Catholic Church in The Bronx.
Babies of every description attended the

service at the Roman Catholic Church of
St. John Chrysostom. at 167th street and
Hoe avenue. The Bronx, yesterday after-
noon at the invitation of the Rev. John
Condon and the Rev John Walsh. Jesuit
prir-sts, who hay? been conducting a mis-
sion at the church for the last we^ks-
Fatner Condon had announced last week
tha' nobody would be admitted without a
baby.

The object of this contest, which was
held yesterday for the first time, is two-
fold—to spread the doctrine and to provide
the league with young speakers. Each of
the eight branches had two competitors.

The first prize was won by Miss Elizabeth
Morsch, of No. 154 West 139th street, Man-
hattan, who is a member of the Harlem
branch, and she received a handbag. The
second prize, a gold fountain pen. was
won by Awid Wechsler, of the Harlem
branch Miss Emma Colish, of the East
New York branch, took the third prize, a
silk umbrella, and the fourth prize, a port-
folio, was won by Theodore F. Kuper, of
The Bronx branch.

Considerable enthusiasm was shown over
the growth of the Wage Earners' League,
of Xo. 196 East Broadway, which was
started only a short time ago with thirty
memhers, with Miss Bertha Ryschpan at
the head, and now numbers 350 members.

Among the heads of the other branches
present was Miss Netta Podell. of the Har-
lem branch; Miss Sarah Lurie, of The
Bronx club, and Miss Estell FischofT, of
the East New York branch.

Refreshments were provided, and every-
body skipped th» rope, sang and romped
around. Among the throng were many

young women not in the wage earning
class, who mingled with the new recruits
of the branches, and perfect good will and
accord prevailed. They said they intend
working all summer for new members for
th<» league, to be in readiness for the fall
campaign, when they proposed to help in
carrying Albany by storm and winning
votes for women.

Day Marked by Prise Contest
for Young Speakers on

"Votes for Women."
More than six hundred mr-mher? of the

Political Equality League, otherwise known
as suffragettes, attended, with invited
guests, the first outdoor gathering of the
league in a grove at Corona, Long Island,

yesterday.
Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont. president of the

league, made th«» principal address. She
ssid that the gTowth of the league had
been remarka !•>!<=. its eieht branches now
having a total membership of 961. and she
then outlined a campaign for the coming
fall, wh^n| she paid, the legislators wlv-i
opposed a measure which the league had
in th» Legislature last winter are to oe
relepated to the retired list.

The gathering was composed mostly of
women. Mrs. Belmonfs speech was some-
what in th» nature of a farewell address,

she said, for she i? poon to go abroad for
the summer. Incidentals, in sketching the
line of work which willbe taken up on her
return from Europe in the fall, she de-
clared that "Votes for "CVomen" then will
be inscribed in every village and become a
household word.

Mrs. Ida Husted Harper also spoke, and
the contest by young league speakers for
prizes took place, with Phnenix Ingram.
Miss Inez Milholland and Mrs. Harper as
judees.

VIGOROUS PLANS FOR FALL

Mrs. Belmont Addresses League
in Grove at Corona, L.I.

r-ercises at City Hall, Parade
'A

»0»0 Follow, Athletic Meets
and Fireworks.

-Text!" are w*U under way for the
A'"

tJrT
, cf the Fourth of July this year

*£
'

safe and \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0• manner." The Inde-**
A • I>a v committee appointed by

'"V <T»ynor is planning to celebrate In

Vd-fashioned way. with a reception by

r5 %»xyor In City Hall and public exer-

"il'c W pHjMes* parts of the city. Dr."'
?

ajston Fln>y. president c.f the Col-
3°"*. lf. Itvof New York, is chairman

>\e committed, and he ard the members
01 1

c"B' trying to raise the funds necessary
sXfr>

rr. ..- the plans. Th» committee will

? at !«\u25a0«* J30.C00 within the next two

~v first
-r- scheduled for the day Is

«
*'

invitanoTi reception to be held in th*

'derrnar.ic chamber at City Hall -to com-
1-nnratf the flrst sitting of the city srov-

July «• \u25a0"•"• Dr- Edward Haga-

S^ Hall will »ad a history of the City

s*!| a Voem by Arthur Guiterman will be

and t^'"r a communication from John
JV,, Mayor Gaynor and Dr. Finley

\u0084[, yneak.
-

\u25a0-, prints bearing on the
i^rtfijirtorywillbe exhibited in the Gov-

'rnnrs' Room.

At 10:30 o'clock the public exercises will
Ij-^on trie City Hall steps.

'
Various pa-

ejrtfc foriPti«s will assemble in costume._, r>da»"ation of Independence will be
_, v,- Colonel W. D. H. Washingon. pa-

t-jotic psacs wiH be rung, find it is ex-

M&a that the People's Choral Union will
j»*:st. TVTien the City Hall exercises end.
,j.~ _,»- with General Charles F. Roe
• *'j? nesd. will be reviewed by the Mayor.

->c parade •!•
• '"

start from 2* h street and

FCth s'-eriJA. down 'the avenue to \Vash-

\Bgaa Arch, through 4th street to Broad-

\u25a0cv aw! Booth to the City Hall. In the
Sj^Be win n:arch

'
<vr> member? of the

'stio^al gua r^» the naval militia, mounted
-oMremer-, y~: firemen with nine engines,

ftg^t Hook and ladder trucks, a water tower... .-,
- sparrhlitrhts: Mmen of the Street

Oaring Department, with 40 carts; letter

carriers. 690 Ugh school boys and several

cjrlc organizations.

At
•-

o'clock children's celebrations \u25a0will
t*rin £". 24* places throughout the greater

citr. Patriotic songs will be sung by the

iSEflren. there will be folk dancing and

lit declaration -will be read. The meet-

tps v";3i be
-

charge of committees headed

fey Mrs. Eserton L. throp. jr., and Dr.

L-jther H. G-^lick. All of th? vacation

centres trillbe used for the celebrations.
(toe of the interesting events of the day

Til!be the flag relay race for each of the
»tp borough?, under the direction of the
public Schools Athletic League. This will
fee held on th« Speedway. Each school dis-
trict in the greater city will send a team

cf twenty runners. Bronze buttons will be
gteea to the runners and silver medals to

the \u25a0winners. The five victorious teams will

«r.pete in the afternoon for a flag to be
given by Mr?. Clarence H. Mack.ay.
Ther* wi'.l be eighteen athletic meets in

•various pan? of the city.
\u25a0ere will he a parade of
Ales up Fifth avenue, on

Qndiw-. iIon Ki-.erside Drive, ending

Ftreet plaza

la th*1 *\-ening there will b» fireworkE.
£
--

It is expected that the Board of E«ti-
pttt •Rill vote 515.0*}%

-
tvlth th" aldermen

to pay • \u25a0-c expenses Members of the

finance Committee, headed by former Con-

troller Herman A. Metz, have so far raised
m.

A ... <-nrrimitte*». a decorations com-
=*=r*.headed by tThsrlPEr-R. Lamb. and a
rarir committee, headed. by Louis "Wiley,

hE*.-e been named, and they are now at
vcrk. Celebrations are being planned for
ErwAJya, also, and The Bronx will have
i:s!!::ary parade.

THREE CHILnRF.M MISSING

Search for Two Boys and a Girl
Fails to Reveal Whereabouts.
KcrWithftaniSing \u25a0-. search mad« by his

Ists?r. by hi? classmates and his teacher.
\u25a0-'-- G H>de, jr.. whose parents live a:
?*'o. 4f'3 Eas' 135th street, who disappeared
<r. June K. has not been found.

Oa the morning of June 6. accompanied

b/ tip younger brother. Alfred, he started
ftr AH Sair.ts' Parochial School, at Mad:-
fii avpr.ue and 130th street. "^*hen the
fr*rs reached the Harlem River, so Alfred
r<>;d later, Henry suggested that they sepav
ttse n rac? for the school. They sepa-
SUSfI. ar.d Henry -did not arrive at the
EdaoL When he failed to come home that*:x" aai -,he next the family became
earrro<i Th« boy's teacher organized
\u25a0att&sg parties, which explored The
2ror.x, and his father. Henry G. Hyde, sr..
*I7*a!ed to the New Haven Railroad to
pate 8 search along its lines, fearing that
tt» boy Trier,* have stolen a ride on th*?
csrs.

toother missing boy i« Vincent de Pas-
c--£'?. of No. ;gi East 136th street, who
cisEppeared on June 9. This boy was lOSt
Jo •\u25a0' Tva >- to the public school at College
svenu*. ai!,ii^rjistreet, and that was the
«t his par*r.T? heard of him.

•'*\u25a0 third missing child is Lena Loven-
\u25a0JSfc Tvh<-««> father, Samuel, runs a clean-
fc? establishment at No. 203 Brook avenue.
p* Bronx. Khe I-i? been gon» since June*^ Th<* is the third time within a year***

Kfri hsis b^en counted among the miss-

\u25a0Htney and raixey sail

Sportsmen Start on Arctic Trip—Not
. Likely to Seek Cook Records.
kwon. Jun«> 13.—Carrying a bountiful

JJ2Pply \u25a0' trinkets snd gumdrops for the
•?W, flweHers of the frozen north, the
f*WwMp Beothlc, chartered by Harry

£*MJiwy, of Now Haven, and Paul J.
**«•\u25a0>. -' Hiulaiwi. Bar a hunting exp«~
t'lnn in th* Arctic, sailed from South Bos-
m flay.

«>r-.. Sylss and whistles j^alut^l

P£a most of the craft in" the harbor as
v*u* Bff,ti:io Birung into the channel, under''"'

'ovr.rr.kvA of Captain Robert -Bartlett.
?*• rrade th* trip with Peary. Others on
I**t»-a.rn«-r were J«r. M | Johnson, of
*fx<T:non. Xy.. eri.i Hugh M. Inman, of
j!'*; -*f"-k. A pany of wt-11 known New
\u25a0''"•\u25a0\u25a0"!\u25a0!• r.p^ P^MAn'srss mas on the pier to**

*>•<\u25a0 sportsmen off.
-.viether Mr. Whitney would

-'Wijit -.c recover the records alleged to
•*•U-a I,ft by Dr. Frederick A. Cook
J- !

-:* rtenuiced unsaUsfled. bat Captain' ' - '
an

-
!>?- rroi>ab!y shall not bother to take

(t,*Jm* \u25a0) h ;nt
,

j., Cook's records."
•.-earance papers were taken out for

v^?h Byda*3r« *- P. . When the Beothic
• '-'-^ on ooal

V/O«AN ATHLETIC INSTRUCTOR.
j^ fRr Tt rinvaa t*Tlw Tribunal

SJjS?^ Jun*
IS.— Him Eliza Morris, of

<f \T°rK'h&sl"**
n •-imaged to take charge

>.j,
T::" w'°">*n'« department of the 'Pitts-

t^? Ath!«tic Association and will a*«ur.ie
*Tj

utl" when the assoriaticn completes

X r•' Chouse, at Fifth avenue and
r- at HA'^-ar<j Mis* Mrrris If familiar
?

Itjutan, Japan***. Irish. Scotch and
i,7~^ 4aK'*

r-£r-£- she ha.« l>een an ir-

BkS*n?
"

th*Cfcaulauq'.ia Normal School,
*"•*•?53"a:n&£tics and Uancir.».

p | AHEAD FOR YOUNGSTERS

Programme Announced for the
\u25a0

tlgafe anc Sane" Celebration.

jjjJIS FESTIVE FOURTH

MO TRADES IN "PUTS AND CALLS."

St. Louis, June 13
—

The system Of tral-

ln in "puts" and •'calls" was ended at th*

Merchants' Exchange yesterday. when

President Cochrane of the exchange locked

the door of the room where the "curb mar-
y»x" has been held. A recent decision of

the St Louis .Circuit Court held that dealing

in "puts" ami "ecus'" was illegal.

WELLESLEYS CRY OF DISTRESS

Only One Pair of Trousers for College

Thespians, and They Are Old.
(ByTelegraph to The Tribune. 1

*.\VII«*W: Mass.. June IS « appears

from an editorial in "The. College News.

WeUeete7*S official news organ, that the

"barn" where the college Thespians nre

vont to perform is inconveniently lacking ;

in certain garments, especially those suited

to male adornment. Holding the editorial.
as an authority. He "barn's" wardrobe

contains only one pair of trousers, and

through years of arduous service the arti-

cle of attire is fast entering the "down and ;

out" class.

Miss Editor invites future discussion of

•ray* and means of enlarging the wardrobe

at small expense, concluding with: "Here's
a ehanos for charity. Think It over while

you embroider on the porch and bringback
your ideas." Brothers wardrobe la likely

to suffer heavily If 'Miss Wellesley" bears

in mind the editorial advice of "The News."

New York, Jun* 17, tt».

IException Taken to Argument
! That It Is Impure.
j To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: Again Imust request you in fair-
;ness, which your publication of my, previ-

ous letter assures me you have, to allow
j attention to be called to the very inaccu-
!rate and entirely unwarranted statements
!made by the unknown author of that se-
ries of articles entitled. "As to Our Ice."
in his third contribution. Ifhe possessed

as much information as he might easily

obtain by consulting the results of the
studies of such eminent sanitarians, chem-
ists and bacteriologists as Ireferred to last

1 week he would not. unless he deliberately
misrepresents the truth, say or imply that
there is any danger from the natrral ice

!sold in New York City. He would not then
ihave to rely upon Dr. Prudden s work of
many years ago. but could quote Dr. W.
T. Sedgewick. of the Massachusetts Insti-

j tute of Technoloev. who says: "As a ve-
hicle of disease ice is plainly far less dan-

j gerors to the public health than is either

Iwater or milk": or Dr. W. H. Park, where

Ihe says (Records of American Medical As-
sociation for 1907): "Even the top ice.
soiled by the horses and men gathering It,

icontained only 16 per cent as many bacteria'
as the water from which it was frozen.

iThe bottom ice. the last to be frozen, had j
;only 2 per cent of those in the water.

"The danger from th« use of ice produced [
from polluted water is always much less

than from the use of the water itself.
Every week that the ice is stored the dan- '

ger becomes less, so that at four weeks it

has become as much purified from typhoid !

bacilli as if subjected to sand nitration.
At the end of four months the danger be-

comes almost negligible, and at the end of

six months quite so." Natural ice is crt

in January and February. It is sold from

June on (75 per cent of all ire sales are j

between June 15 and September 15).

The writer, if he knows anything of the j
iproduction of natural ice at all. must know

there are elevator planers at every ice
;house on the Hudson (and at nearly every

ore in the country), which cvt off from two'
to ten inches of ice from the Top of each

jcake as it passes up The incline to the

storerooms. This planing removes all sur-

face dirt, etc., and the ice which is formed

ias a result of flooding ice fields. This !
Iflooding, or tapping, as he calls it. is done,

!not primarily to thicken the ice. but to'
get rid of snow which has fallen to a con-

siderable depth on an ice field too thin to
:noid horses a.nd snow scrapers." If the

j •=now stays there the ice will not grow

Ithick. "Wet down, it freezes quickly (not

!melts, 33 he save), ten inches of snow

making less than two inches of snow ice.
and This is cut off by the elevator planers.

It is the universal use of the planers and

other modern machinery for handling nat-

ural ice which led Dr. Porter, Health Com-

missioner of this state, to say, after his

investigation of the Hudson River ice,

"Natural ice la not. and from its very nat-

ure and method of harvest cannot be. a j
bearer of disease." and if any ice man on

the Hudson River, or anywhere else, takes

two cakes of thin ice and makes one thick

one out of them, as your author evidently

thinks, he must be a wonder worker, and

do it secretly at that.
As to bacteria in natural ice. one does

not have to be a scientist to understand

how such organisms cannot survive. The

pathogenic bacteria are used to the tem-

perature of the human body. 98.6 degrees

Fahrenheit, as they inhabit the lower in-

testines. They are motile, i.c., move about.

They are aerobic, i.c.. require air to breathe.
They require food. If they escape the

purifying effects of freezing and are caught

among the lee crystals they are held at a

temperature from ?0 to 70 degrees lower

than their proper environment. They can-

not move about in solid ice. There is no

food for them. There is no air. Is it any

wonder "they are reduced in number about

BO per cent after exposure to freezing tem-

perature for a period of one hour. SO per

cent after twenty-four hours and practical-

ly 100 per cent after exposure from two to

three weeks.

"The few that are not killed after ex-

posure" for. pay. one month, have become

'so attenuated as to be unable to produce
disease," a? Dr. Porter says (Bulletin

State Board of Health. March. 1907). That

is a simple statement, and it seem? to me

convincing in its reasonableness of what

happens to bacteria in ice. It is the length

of time they are exposed to the cold which

counts most, however. Many a man takes

his cold plunge in winter who would he

killed by lying down in his tub of cold
water lor far less than an hour. even And.
remember, natural ice Is in storage in ice

house., for two to five and six months be-

fore being sold. HAROLD "T. COLE.
Secretary Natural Ice Association of Amer-

ica.

DEFENCE OF NATURAL ICE

GIRLS IN FOLK FESTIVAL
Public School Pupils to Dance
Before the Mayor on Friday.
General George W. Wlngate. .member of

the Board of Education, believes that he
has anally solved the problem of jrettinp
tie girls in the public schools out of doors
•luring the summer months. General Win-
Kate was the first man to succeed in bring-
ing the boys of the schools to indulge In
outdoor athletic, but he found it difficult
to pet the Kirls interested.

Confronting this difficulty. General Win-
Kate hit upon the idea of -placing the af-
fair in the hands of the women members
of the Board of Education. Mrs. E*erton
L. Winthrop. Jr.. Mrs. A. S. Post, Mr*.
Richard Aldrich. Mrs. Cleveland H. Dodge,
Mr?. S." R. Guggenheim. Mrs. James Speyer,
Miss Louise M. Wingate. Miss Catherine
Severieh. Mrs. Magee Ellesworth. Miss
Elizabeth Burchenal and Miss Jessie H.
Bancroft met in conference and resurrect-
ed the ancient folk festivals and brought
them to New York. To do this success-
fully they had to journey to Europe, where
they copied the various forms and cere-
monials of the dances.

The first festival, known as "Midsum-
mer's Day." will be celebrated on Friday.
June- 24. Major Gaynor will be a guest at
This festival, which will take place in Pel-
ham Bay Park, about 11 o'clock in the
morning. He will address the girls and
their mothers, after which he will be en-
tertained by dancing and singing by the
pupils.

SUFFRAGETTES AT OUTING

5


